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/HJHQG�E\�0DULH�/X 

In a dark future, when North 
America has split into two warring 
nations, fifteen-year-olds Day, a 
famous criminal, and prodigy June, 
the brilliant soldier hired to      

capture him, discover that they have a common 
enemy.  

 

$�ER\�DQG�KLV�GRJ�DW�
WKH�HQG�RI�WKH�ZRUOG�E\�
&�$��)OHWFKHU 

The world used to be crowded 

before all the people went away, 

but Gris and his parents were    

never lonely on their remote island. They had 

each other and their dogs. Then the thief came. 
There may be no laws left, but if someone steals 

your dog, you can expect someone to come after 

you, because what's the point of love if you're not 

loyal.  
 

7KH�ERRN�RI�0��E\�3HQJ�
6KHSKHUG 

At an outdoor market in India, a 

man's shadow disappears. As the 
phenomenon spreads, those     

afflicted gain a strange new power 

but at a horrible price: the loss of all their      

memories. Ory and his wife Max have escaped 

the Forgetting so far by hiding deep in the woods. 
Then Max's shadow disappears too and she runs 

away to save Ory. Desperate to find Max, he   

follows her trail across a perilous, unrecognizable 

world.  

6XJJHVWHG�
'\VWRSLDQ� 
1RYHOV 
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<RX�FDQ�ILQG�PRUH�G\VWRSLDQ��
QRYHOV�OLNH�WKHVH�E\�� 
 
· /RRNLQJ�IRU�RWKHU�QRYHOV�

ZULWWHQ�E\�WKH�DXWKRUV���
IHDWXUHG�LQ�WKLV�EURFKXUH�� 

����� 
· 6HDUFKLQJ�RXU�RQOLQH����FDW�

DORJXH�IRU�³G\VWRSLD´�DW� 
FUKVOLEUDU\�ZHHEO\�FRP 

 
· $VNLQJ�WKH�OLEUDULDQ�DW�WKH���������

IURQW�GHVN�IRU�VXJJHVWLRQV� 

Dystopia: 
An imaginary place where 
people lead dehumanized 

and often fearful lives.  
Merriam Webster Dictionary 



7KH�+LYH�E\��%DUU\�/\JD 

It's the near future -- the day after 
tomorrow -- and the government 
has shut down online bullying once 
and for all. With BLINQ, its new 
social media platform, users can 

"like" or "share," but they can also "condemn" 
posts -- and if condemns reach a certain level, us-
ers can exact punishment from the original poster 
in real life. No more anonymous trolling! Instead... 
hive justice.   

 

7KH�*UDFH�<HDU�E\�.LP�
/LJJHWW 

Tierney James, sixteen, struggles to 
endure the year in which she and 
other young women are banished to 
the wild until, purified, the survivors 

are allowed to return home and marry.  

 

'HOLULXP��E\�/DXUHQ���������
2OLYHU 

Lena looks forward to receiving the 
government-mandated cure that  
prevents the delirium of love and 
leads to a safe, predictable, and     

happy life, until ninety-five days before her       
eighteenth birthday and her treatment, when she 
falls in love.  

�7KH�+XQJHU�*DPHV�E\�
6X]DQQH�&ROOLQV� 

In a future North America, where 
the rulers of Panem maintain    
control through an annual televised 
survival competition pitting young 

people from each of the twelve districts against 
one another, sixteen-year-old Katniss's skills are 
put to the test when she voluntarily takes her 
younger sister's place.  

 

 

'LYHUJHQW�E\�9HURQLFD�
5RWK 

In a future Chicago, sixteen-year-
old Beatrice Prior must choose 
among five predetermined factions 
to define her identity for the rest 

of her life, a decision made more difficult when 
she discovers that she is an anomaly who does 
not fit into any one group, and that the society 
she lives in is not perfect after all.  

 

 

0DWFKHG�E\�$OO\��&RQGLH 

All her life, Cassia has never had a 
choice. The Society dictates every-
thing: when and how to play, 
where to work, where to live, 
what to eat and wear, when to die, 
and most importantly to Cassia as 

she turns 17, whom to marry.  

,QWHUQPHQW�E\��6DPLUD�
$KPHG 
 

Set in a horrifying near-future Unit-
ed States, seventeen-year-old Layla 

Amin and her parents are forced 

into an internment camp for Muslim American 

citizens. Layla begins a journey to fight for free-

dom, leading a revolution against the internment 
camp's Director and his guards.  

 

6F\WKH�E\�1HDO�������������
6KXVWHUPDQ 

In a world where disease has been 
eliminated, the only way to die is to 
be randomly killed ('gleaned') by 
professional reapers ('scythes'). 
Two teens must compete with each 

other to become a scythe--a position neither of 
them wants. The one who becomes a scythe 
must kill the one who doesn't.  

 

6KDWWHU�0H�E\�7DKHUHK�
0DIL� 

Seventeen year old Juliette can't 
touch people without causing them 
pain and ultimately killing them. 
Three years ago she forgot this 

truth and had an accident that still haunts her and 
sent her to solitary confinement at an insane    
asylum.  


